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freight train, which hsd jul left tne.ing as the Queen was entering her car-

riage, a man in the station yard deliber discovered that two men haJ broken
SALEM, N. C. Into a box car loaded with yaluabl

Hk Describes the Effect ot the Wes-ter-

Floods as Seen pi-kin-
o his

Recent Visit South.
Nrw York. March 4. A reporter of

the 1IWM called yesterday upon Gn.
Hancock, who has recently "returned
from an extended Southern trip. Said
the General. 4,I think there is a matter
connected with the Southern people

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1882. freight. He succeeded in fastening
the door and at the first opportunity
telegraphed to Ashtabula for officer !

their native land and seek their for-
tune in a far-of- f clime. W live in a
rivd'nad and Christian era, where the
church spire to te seen in everr vil-
lage, the school house by every roadside,
and where universal education is the
rule. Yet with all the agenrie of civi-
lisation the problem of how make
life tolerable to the masse of the com
mutiny ha iww yel been solved. Where
population t leaving a country, it t a
reflection upon the government of that
country. Tha people of Sw,t,crlrKl
and of France rarely emigrate, and it
mut b because tha home government
care more for the material comfort of
their pesple, than do those of Germany
and Great Britain, from which countries

Entered as second-clas- s matter at the Post

The Blessings of Protective Taxation.
From Vance's Great Speech.

Admitting as in common honesty they
are bound to do, the abstract injustice
of taxing the many for the benefit of
the few, the protectionists confess and
avoid by saying that protection really
helps all classes by furnishing a home
market to all, and enabling the manu-
facturer to pay higher prices to the

Now, if the three million peo-
ple engaged in manufacturing could
consume all the surplus raised on our
bounteous soil, in our magnificent cli

Office at Salem, IN. C.J be at the station. Arrive! at Ani-bu- b

the officers and train hands found

fersMi rral ; acre tr rwonr. t4 Mea4.w
snd the I M Wc-JUr- x! : 4S ,t t4 I.Merheavily Jst. Ue rb- - of
with liu ; u1.Lt' for ti"Un rU'd. r n lies t Jrf
fers.n: I rut' l ir, tirM M 11 ir!It' .smith Moj. suj n4i tiCboth t4
srlKM-lliar- . iciest snt.on uf the Cout.lt
eV.

A.lJre-- s l; a. noSER.)xr Creek. o . . c

ately fired a pistol at her. T e man,
who was a miserable looking object, was
immediately seized by several police-

men and taken to the Windsor police
station. ?so one was hurt. The man
gave his name as Frederick McLean.

The queen drove off to the castle im-

mediately after she was fired at. The
miscreant was followed to the police

Villiam N. Sherman, a prominent
newspaper publisher of Rhod Island,
died on Thursday, at Rutledge, Ver-
mont aged "3 years.

Losnow, Feb. 27. The Cologne cor-
respondent of the & Jnmti Gassttf men-
tions a report current to the effect that
unless the condition of Russia improve
the Crar will abdicate after his coro-
nation.

There are now in Utah twenty-si- x

Chridian chtirehe. forty-thre- e minis-
ters, and forty six mission schools.
Such a force of wholesome influence
ought to have tome weight in solving
the uetion of how to get rid of

THE PEOPLE'S PKESS
JTOTZ IS 5.

that the men had sawed the door and
were preparing to e-a- Seinjr the
demonstration to arrest them the men
in the car suddenly drew two revolvers
each and bejjan to shoot rapidly. TheirENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

hi station by a large crowd of people from mate, by the other forty seven millions
of the American people, there would be
some sense in this proposition.

fire was returned and some twenty
hots were eichanged. The officers

managed to e-u- re one of the thieves
and si.eedilv handenffed him. The

the vat bulk of the immigrant comewhom he was rescued with difficulty.
The Queen arrived at Windsor at about

which should, at the present juncture,
have attention called to it. The people;
of the North do not realiie what the
telegrams, which thev read about the
floods, reallv mean. From what I raw
I believe the Southern people, over
hundreds of square mile, are literally
drowned out. Fences and cattle are
gone : houses have been swept awsy or
are uninhabitable; railroads destroyed,
plantations ruined and the country des-
olate. Nothine like it has been wen
for many years. The distress in the
flooded rogions is beyond the power of
words to descrile. Recollect wliat I

Faw, nnd have told you about, wm seen
at a time when the flood was not at its

But we know they cannot, and the
other escaped and Red to the woods.5.25 p. m. . attempt to subordinate the interests of Csicato, March 4. Orville B. Roe. of

S1.50 AYEAE.
The Preps entered its thirtieth (30th)

volume on January 1st, 1882. ;

Now is the time to subscribe. It will be
our endeavor to make the Press more inter-estinga-

entertaining than

Salem, N.C., Jan. 1,1882.

There was a moment of wild confusion the great mass ot the people to the con-

venience and profit of a fraction. In- -

and agitation, but the people perceiv
shutting them off from the markets of

I,a.sfllle, 111., a drunken carpenter, shot
his ife yesterday because of her reful
lonjrer to support him and then killed
hircelf. Five children were found

LOOK OUT!
N. T. SHORE & CO.,

SALEM, N. C.

II AVIXti earned . tte GEOCKK V
U t $ I S ES 8 tt tbe .t I nx.t tt.

announce to the nitrens of SaW-m- . m
and sirinily. and tbe t.lsr gsera!Jt .tht intend in the fattier, a in tl.e

to keep the best '.j a of

the world, is simply an outrage. It
has neither political economy, nor jus

ing that the Queen was unharmed,
speedily became comparatively calm.
The composure of the Queen was unbro clineine to the woman body as shetice, nor constitutional law to justify it. lay on the floor. She will probably dieThat it helps a man to tax him for the

ocket of another man is a New Eng-an- d

proposition that needs 'protection'

He made his way to SaybrooK. a srosu
village a few miles distant, and inquired
for a doctor to dress his wounds. Thete
being no iloctor there a telegram was
sent to Ahtabula for surgeon, who
took the first train. The officer al
Ashtvhula watched the train, and on
its arrival the man surrendered and
begged that i be not roughly handled.
Examination showed that he had a bul-
let in his right aide, one in his arm and
one in hi neck, though neither of the
wounds are necessarily fatal. None of
the officers or train hand were serious-
ly injured.

ken. She stood for a moment looking
at her would-b- e assassin in the hands of
his captors, and then, with a face that

worst. The first thing to be done is to Tpos. February 2. A dispatch
extend the necessary aid to these peo-- frorl St Petersburg, by wY of Berlin,
pie. W e must face the problem or feed- - j Mr, . Ten of lhe jfihilit prisoner, in-m-

sheltering and clothing these peo-- ciu,Hng one woman, who hTe been onuntil V fWfcj 1 . .cm-t- l a Iiima n a 4 r NUA I l

also, baaiy. iane, ior instance, ine cot
had not even blanched, she bowed ma ton planter in the South, lhat great

industry I fear to call it an "Americanjestically to the people on her right and , u..i.. on mm- - . ...-- . i ior several days pa.l on Tanonsindustry" furnished last year $221.- - and shelter for thetnselves. The South 7
stcharges, have been sentenced to deal Y Family Groceries,eft, entered her carriage and was driv

The remainder of the twenty one pris
oners were sentenced to various terms

Thirteen hundred more Jewish ref-

ugees from Russia are coming to this
country. '

.

The are a of the overflow of the Mis-

sissippi was still extending, March 6th.
Conkling declines the Associate Judge
ship of the Supreme Court. The U.

S. Senate committee on Judiciary have
agreed to report favorably on a new

bankrupt bill. The tariff discussion
has been opened in the House. The
municipal election in Mobile, on Mon-

day, resulted in the election of the Dem-

ocratic ticket.

en to the castle amid the enthusiastic
cheers of the populace. This is the fifth
time that an attempt has been made on

Then again there are glaring evils con
nected witn thi enormous importation
of fireigner. They are alien in race,

and language. Many are de-
praved and idle. nd a still larger num
ber are ignorant not only of our laws
and institution., but deficient in ord-- n

ry intelliger.ee. They will within a
few years ad J to the voting population
a large and undesirable element. But

live in prosperous time, and a
thee immigrant sr-- added to the ac-
tive industrial force of the country.
thy are at present regarded with un
dnibtsd favor. VaWi MtmiV f'r
Marrk.

Wkat5ft
How ingenious are the rogues. Onr
wM have jppoed that every fonr

O' rascality had been attempted, but
t!e swinller in the great West hve
li t upr.fi a new game. Western senin
ties bate been in fivor, and r !-- !

issued by the counties of the
Western States and Territoties have
generally proved a very safe investment
in Wall street. Taking advantage of
this confidence, certain enterprising
r,nies orpsntie--1 a county in Dakota
Territory, in which it seem there were
not over i inhabitant and not a sin-
gle house pr shanty. Prominent Wall
tree! linkers were solicited to float

the choo nd of Ioug!as county
for is.ts. Fortunately, the roguery

of penal servitude.
IUxville. Va.. March 3. Williamthe life of the Queen. The first was in

June, 1840, by a crazy lad named Ox
Walker, oi 1 ittsylvania county, wis
killed at Chatham yesterday morning
at 4 o'clock, by Liles O. Johnson, a

ever o5rred id Ow matin
0-o- d Coffee at fr-t-m I i to 15 rce.!. I . :

(tialittcs of si.jCr. rau! Tea. cheap
a the rheast rie; Cv.

IIociiidt. itCiJ an.) tta!neal
lies. .jT.j'itT t.f Sifsces crtl

siar.t'j r--rt Land
ftla and ltrx.-- j p..sr-ti:1- s a fd i.r.fffrysS frm ll.e haicer fci.jal

lUkinc IVudm. t-- in"r.

ford. He was sent to an insane asylum
for life. The second was in 1842 by merchant's clerk. Walker, who lept

with .lohnson, went out while the latter

"irrtE'r Psra Witroct Food. Last
evening the Ihtf received the following
dispatch from Tucson : " A special to
the .Vrtr fioni Guar mos says: 'Captain
Huntington, of the steamer Newbern.
sighted an open boat ofT Laa Sedras. on
the Iwer California cntt. Approach-
ing it three men. a woman and two
children were discovered in an ema-
ciated and half-rraie- condition. They

ern people will do what they can, but
the Northern and Western people must
also come to their rescue. Even if it
were right to throw the burden of such
an unparalleled and wide-sprea- d calam-
ity upon the Southerners alone, they
have had the means of charity swept
away with the means of livelihood. We
must help, and help at once. It is
much better to send money to Memphis,
Mobile. New Orleans and cities where
food ami clothing can be bought, than
to wait to send food and chothinp. It
is possible that more will have to be
paid there than here for supplif. but I
tell you the people cannot wait for pro-
visions to reach them from here. There
are thousands of negroes who are home

535,902 toward the aggregate of our for
eign trade, almost ten times the amount
furnished by iron and steel, and more
than all the manufactured products
combined. Yet the iron and steel man-
ufacturers got their raw material most-
ly and their labor all free, and their
products are protected by a duty rang-
ing from 35 to ISO per cent. How is it
with the cotton grower? In the firt
place he pays all the taxes, State and
rational, that all other citizens are re-

quired to pay. When he starts out in
the spring to pitch his crop, on his plow
he pays 50 percent, ad valorem ; his
trace-chai-ns to pull the plow 2J cents
per iound ; on his wagon, harrow and
other irons, 50 per cent. ; on his jack-knif- e,

5vi per cent.: on the square by

was asleep and returning awoke John
son who, mistaking him for a robber.
shot him dead with a pistol. The coro

John Francis, who was sentenced to be
hanged, but was transported for life.
The third was in July of the year by
John Bean, who escaped with eighteen
months imprisonment, and the fourth

The Democrats in Congress are to
ner's jury gave a verdict in accor dance 5 Planned Gr.n.Uhave a Congressional Campaign Com with tins statement.

i'en ver. Mar. 'z. I nomss Matiuson.was in 1875 by a half-witte- d Irish boy
a Mormon, of St. George. Utah, arrivedQ'Conner, who got off with a year's im

mittee, consisting of one Congressman
from each State having a Democrat in

its delegation. This campaign commit-

tee will choose an Executive Committee.
This Executive Committee will, in con

prisonment and twenty lashes. here yesterday from a trip through Ari-
zona, He reports that his wife and
laughter and two Mormon men had

proved to be the remnant of the crew
of a British bark, the name of which
could not lx ascertained. They were
dependent upon th element for fifteen
davs. having neither fo--l nor water,
and had made up their romd to report
to cannibalism when the Newlrn hove
in sight. They were the captain, his
wife, two children and two seamen.
Almot immediately after boarding the
Newlern one child and one of the sea

Oysters, sardines, falmon.

Plain and Fancy Candies.
s

Ni. I Pyrop. a t a th bet So 2 at. !

5 Syrup and lfa and New Oceans
Molasses. lUVer CVonolalr.

London, March 4. The police have
leen killed by the Tonto Apaches nesrascertained that McLean was formerly

which he measures his work, 6 cents
per pound and 30 per cent. ; on his saw

cents and 30 per cent. ; for his axe,
40 per cent. : on the iron hoops which

junction with the National Democratic

less and starving, and they mut be fed.
and, what is more, we have got to feed
them. There is enough food in the
South that can be lought to keep them
going until we can send more from the
North. It should be sent by rail; steam-
ers are too sloi. These people must

the I olorado. t hiquita and San rran
Committee, have charge of conservative in Wells lunatic ayslum, and was only

discharged in September last. cisco Mountains. He was out hunting hoic k niro ad lard.several miles from the camp when the

ws iound out. and the money was not
secured. Hut then there are a great
many securities in Wall street that
h.sve no more value than the school
t- -n Is of Douglass County, Iakot
Ik-tnfj- MotjUy 'e JarvA.

interests in the next Presidential cam

paign. llfe&senger. AS0 G000 FLOUR AMD MEAL
always on hand.

liKlians made the raid. After the ma
facre the Indians went South.

No 1 At-rJ- e Vinerar. White Wine Vit,m
In many localities in West Tennes

see, North Mississippi and Northern
Alabama, the immigration from the

Mafkerrl. 1 lest Kerosene . I Candle.
Mairhe. J A IV Coats' Thread

Ogar. P.'.ack Mountain. Ier-ha-

and ljtt!e Jr-kc- r no.
ing Tobacco. CLeaing

Tfbacro.

Sta redness aid Ability.
Hop Bitter so freely advertised in all

the apers. secular and religious, are
having a Urge sale, and are supplant-
ing all other medicinos. There i no
denying the virtues of the Hop plant,
and the proprietor of these P--i Iters have
shown grrat shrewdness and ability in

North and . Europe has been considera-

ble, and in all these are presented evi-

dence of thrift and success which must
induce other immigrants to seek homes

and Snuff, a good a can be four d in il...
market. 8oat and Manh in any tart:i .

Crockery, (;Uw.rr aa4 Laap Caas.

Meridi an.M iss.. March 2. Bob .Ton-- ,
white, and Bill Miller, col., were hang-
ed at Aberdeen at noon to-da- y for the
murder of three brothers Walk-
er near that place on Nov. 2".
Iloth died instantly, their necks
broken by the fall. Jone faintM
while the roje w.ls being adjusted.
Miller said he expected to go straight
to heaven, and commenced to sing in
a sad wailing voice. Life wa extinct
in twelve minutes, and the IxNlies were
cut down eight minutes later.

G lvi:ston March 2. A dispatch
from Iod I City siys: The town of Ca-don- a,

fourteen miles south of this place,
was visited by a severe cyclone on Tues

inclose his bale ot cotton when made,
"l cents por jound : for his hammer, 2J
cants per pound ; his wrought nails, 2J
cents per pound ; his cut nails, 1 J per
pound ; Lis horseshoe nails, 5 cents per
pound ; his tack and sprigs, 2A cents
per thousand : for wood screws, from S

to 11 cents per pound: for cast iron
hinges for his door, 2i cents per pound;
on his wife's sad-iron- , cents per
pound; on his cross-cu- t saw. 10 cents
por foot. All this, averaging nearly l'"
per cent., he pays to, the Pennsylvania
iron and steel manufacturers, not to the
Government. On the bagging for his
cotton bales he pays 2 cents per yard:
on his cotton shirts, 5 cents per yard
and 10 per cent.; on his wife's calico
dress,. 5 cents per yard and 20 percent;
on her spool thread, i cent each and 30
per cent.; on the common stone-war- e of
his table, 25 per cent. : on his school-
boy's slate-penci- l. 40 per cent. : on his
irlass tumblers,4o per cent. : on his su-

gar and molasses, 49 por cent. : on his

in a region so favored by a genial cli ith many other article t.- - tedioc
mention

Trow Washington.
Washington, February 28. The de-

crease of the public debt for" the month
of February will be about 9,(XX),00O.
being about $2,000,000 less than the
average decrease since June last. The
falling off is due to heavy payments
made during February, one item of
which, about $9,000,000, is on ticcount
of pensions.

The Comptroller of the Treasury has
authorized the First National Bank of
Columbus, Miss., to commence business,
with a capital of SSO,000.

The grand jury to-da- y indicted Sam:
uel G. Coball, John N. Minnixund Chas.
H. Dickson for conspiracy to defraul
the Government of the United States
by means of fraudulent, bids for 10'.)

post routes, located in North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia. Ohio, Indiana.
Kentucky. Tennessee, Florida, Alaba-
ma end Mississippi, and corruptly com

mate, fertile soil and accessibility to romp ounding a liitter. whose virtue
are o j alt.l e to every one's observamarket as is this country. The draw

backs which have hitherto prevented tion. Hrm.im.rr a t'JLrxitcff.

the Best (.'aide.
The reason why women everywhere

the population of this still sparsely set

tied region are being removed, and

men oiej. ext lav the wntinn wa
delivered of a healthy child, though
the mother was still iner.sible. They
were treated kindly by the officers of
the Newbern and the citixens of Guay-tnas- .

AH are slowly recovering."
On the 30th of January the ft'l pub-

lished tha story of which the atove is
the eue. i in the preceding day the
British ship Cochin, Captain Tudrey,
ai rived front Dundee, and brought the
intelligence of the abandonment in mid-ocea- n,

of the British ship. Milton. Cap-
tain McArthur. The Milton
from Shields. England, on Auust .
I it for this city, with a cargo of co.l.
She was burned in mid-ocea- n on 1

23. There were three boat,
and the little community was d;powd
of as f.,Uows : The captain, his wife and
children and five sailors occupied the
firt lo.st ; th first mate atrd sev-- n

men took to the second, and the thud
lat contained the steward and ix
nii-n- . The loat remained n-- r the
doomed ve.el during the day and night
of the 23d. securing a uantitr of pr
visions, and at davlight on the succeed-in- g

day b-f- t in com any.
n the following flay the .ot of the

Erst ni ite had iisa..eared and on Jan-
uary 2 the remaining boat had sejj-rate-

The lat containing the steward
and men wae encountered by the Cochin
on January 15. and the oor. emaciate!
and furnishing party rescued. The ter- -

henceforth the immigrant will be wel
Bought for Cash or Barter.

CALL, AND SHE US.
Thanking yoa for yoor kind t trrT.ar.comed as a citizen.

w hope to nrmt a continuance of the at

use prcr' (iinger Tonic i. I --era use
they have learned by eir-erienr- e the

t guide-th- at this eicellent medicine
overcomes despondency, periodical
hesdacbe. indigestion, pain in the back
and kidneys. nd other troubles of tbe

eat, and they have nothing. Relief
committees should be formed in every
city to receive and forward supplies.
Money should be sent at once to relieve
the most pressing wants. Arrangements
should be made with the railroad to
forward supplies at firjt on through
freight trains, to carry nothing ele.
and to be put through in the shortest
jossible time."

In regard to measures for future pre-
vention of overflows, the General said.
'"A bill should he introduced into Con-
gress pioviding for a survey of the
Mississippi. Missouri and Ohio river, ns
well as their principal tributaries, such
as Arkansas ami White. The survey
being made, a plan of levee rbould l.e
devised which would be sufficient strong
to prelect the country. Whether Gov-
ernment. States, or parishes build them
they should be constructed on some
general plan. If the Southern States
cannot afford to build the levees the
Government should help. The protec-
tion of the vast bodies of land now over-
flown in the South and West, is, in my
opinion, of national importance, and
should be so regarded by Yngres. Hut
whether Government builds levees, it
certainly can afford to and should cau
surveys to be made at once."' M r,i.

Mf.m puis. March 4. The Mississippi,
at this joint at 1 o'cl.x-- k this morning,
had declined an inch since o'clock a.
m. yesterday, when it marked thirtv-fiv- e

feet and once inch on the guajjo.
Twenty-eigh- t miles of the Memphis and
Little Hock railroad across the river are
under water. Thief Engineer Fleming,
with a large force of laborers, is at work
saving the track from washing awav. A

X. T. MlOl'.E t (ii.
Wrt siJe of Public Square. ta . N. t"

&0ro. X.C.. May 12. J -- I.
Demorest for March has a charming

illustration in oil colors and two photo-ste- el

plates. The literary contents; as
usual, are excellent. The continuation

coarse biaiiKets, about V. per cent. : on
his wool hat and flap n el shirt, about the sex. im .

bining to obtain contracts for the same
by means of bogus sureties : Coball be-

ing the principal and Minnix and Dick rFKAMKI HROMOS cheap at the

BLANK BOOKS at the.Salem Book THU BEST
OF ALLStore.

son bondsmen. They further indict
Minnix and Dickson for perjury, in
falsely swearing that each owned 275
acres of unimproved coal land in Mor-
gan county. Ivy., valued at $1CM.,000.

Washington, March 2. The vote on
Conkling's confirmation is understood
to have been 39 yeas against 12 nays
8 Democrats and 4 Republicans, namely :

Ft
FULL B0UNI BLANK lu OKS

day, which inflicted eoniderabl dam-
age. Miny building, and residence
were thrown from their foundations,
the Baptist church was completely de-
molished and the two torv frame
dwelling of Mr. Trove w; destroyed.
Several inemlers .f ihe family of the
latter were in the hou-- e at the' time of
storm and were seriously injure.!.

San Fkacim.o. March 3. A dispafh
from Fort Grant, Arizona, sys the In-dun- s

Dead Shot, Iandv Jim and Skip-p-
were hanged at l.io this afterno, n.

They mounted the scaffold laughing,
and to the l;it showed no sign of fe:ir.
They said they were happy and would
oon meet their friends. They hok

hand with all on the platform, ami
after prayers by the chaplain the trtp
-- prim and the men died without a
struggle. The arrangements were nr-fe- ct

and nothing occurred to delay the
execution.

New Ori dans. Mar. 3. A Greenville,
Mi.. siecial savs: The water from in.

cheap at tbe SALEM HO"KSTOKE.

same: on ms wite ..( cents per j

pound and 35 per cent., (over lj per
cent.)-- , on his borax, lOcent per pound: j

his dock, 35 per cent. : his wife's cam- - '

phor, 5 cents per pound : her 'gloves. "

per cent.; hair pins, 5i per cent.; on his
glue. 20 per cent.: his grindstone, 1

cent per pound : powder C cents per
pound and 20 per cent. : suspenders. 35
per cent. : rubber boots for b'td weatli- - !

er, 30 per cent.: hj leather. 25 percent.:
his keresene oil. 4 per cent, per gallon, j

In sickness his morphia is taxed Si per
ounce: castor oil, $1 per gallon, and h'.
opium ?1 per pound. Even on his fruit
trees and his garden and agricultural ,i

saeds he is taxed 20 per cent, ad valor- -

em. Nearly all of this goes into the
pockets of the manufacturers, whoclaini

Lla.esVi.tQ g op
I 722 AeO ZZIZ7. Uuoar, Dawes, Morrill and liawlev.

of the " Admiral's Ward,'" by Mrs Alex-

ander, Women Doctors, Wall Papers,"
by Hetta L. H. Ward; 'English Haunts',
'March," by .Geo W. Bungay. The first

paper on ''Women in .all Ages," "Poker
Sketches," "A Northern Grimm," "The
Renaissance of To-day- ," "Evening Com-psn- y

and Decorative Art," are a few of
the striking features, with a host of
short articles of value to every house-

hold A "number of the articles ar il-

lustrated in a superior .style. W.'Jen-ning- s

Demorest, publisher, 17 East
Fourteenth Street, New York. Price
twenty cents, or two dollars a year.

ril-t- exierience of huncr And strva- -Sargent's 'nomination was confirmed
lion Had worn thr strong men down towithout division.

The Senate also confirmed Wm. T. fnt naore tKsa a iL.f 'i etarv 1K t
f lareai HaMaxa Ualmeiil tiasbeeai 1Poston United States Attorney for the j la.ct Krmil.Kn all IN- - srtil a V.

Western District of Tennessee. ine- - vm.j au r:ituoc csr mm cm
. , . . . , s

Ie Wtral aa4 Bmul tsttriaa Bast.
a 1 ma sT Ho, Maa

Jiakla DuMtmxi,sus.iiMtM44
MM a 1 arm (nenM a il itmmr ansa.
MtiXlsst imiiiii Blood Pwrt.. Lfetw'u "smsi 1 " a

s aawaaajaaaiaa. mi.
-- ri in r --" ss VMs-vHa- e

kuana r1" pmrl mn (Me

l tWy f.w tv a i "V U u nl i
a"-- t irr-rs-f-
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1 1 i i ll ' " ra

sraa ataaataark Vaaai aarfsaiil Ilia i Mac.
H a aniX'sl art tfsowt Stale

acattoau aMaaW

aimi uri i.n. Ii is a tBMs.3Kga

skeletons and the survivor had not
fully recovered when this -- rt w

No hope- was etitt-rt'itH-- l for
the captain and his party, and by refer-
ence to the dispatch alve il will be
noticed that three of the seamen are
among the missing .SJh V.

yaThe President nominated Cornelius Ihnis pflre ikA. Logan, of Illinois, envoy extraordi sst. I r knw iafawnaJ via Q
Iteenary ana minister plenipotentiary of

the United States, to Chili : John B. MEXICANWeaver, of North Carolina, to be United
States consul to Bolivia.

large number of people are still coming
freni Arkansas to the Memphi fide,
being forced by the back water to leave
their homes.

1 1 r i sna, Ark, March 4. The river
here, within the twenty-fou- r hours end-- I
ing at midnight yesterday, rose nerlv
two inches, and the overflow in this

State Receipts and Expense.
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j that the planter s prosperity is increas- -

ed by this searching taxation ! Nothing
j is free to him. Nothing escapes this all
pervading, inevitable, protective taritl'iI

certain as death, Jaingrv as the grave. II

unsatisfiable as the sea. From the time I

he sees the light until that light is
quenched in the eternal darkness the j

' South ern 'planter knows no untax- -
led hour or untaxed thin;;. He is en- -'

N. C. Agric. Experiment Station.
Raleigh, N. C, March 3, 18S2. jj

Ilolivar banks is rapidly encroaching
on the town limits. Fifty convicts are
at work, but security from partial nv-- .

flow is by no means a.ured. The back
wa-e- r is higher than it was in W.4 or
any other year. 1 1 is now thought that
it will go over all of the Deer Creek
country, except the highest Innds in
the itogue Mttlement. Many of the
inhabitants are rejortfd to be in the
trees. Boats have to-da- y been sent to
their rescue.

Bulletin No. 5. ''

Ilomc.maJjertilizers for Tobacco.
L continue to give the results of last
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year's experience in the production of j

About the Tradesman. One of the
most valuable publications in the South
is the Tradesman, published at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. It was established in
1879 and has been conducted with vim,
ability and success, until now it has be-

come a valuable exponent and mouth-
piece of tradespeople all over the South.
It is devoted to manufacturing, mining,
mercantile and industrial pursuits, and
right energetically and faithfully does

it represent these important and grow-

ing interests. The Tradesman is a wel-

come visitor to our table as it contains
a wealth of information concerning the
useful vocations and , is in fact a mirror

nome-maa- e manures, in this paper we
will notice two tobacco fertilizers. A

very euicient Au rilor. lur a copy of his
last annual report. We collate some
interesting figure from it. The gener
al tsxe amounted last year to $2i3.-20- 7.

2. Insurance coruni-- s pair 510,-'X- 4

: drummers. 51."isi; merchants,
railroads. f.3i.V.; aewing

machines. 2.2s: and bank stock. $3.-f..-

,V. Of the liquor tax, three fourth
goes to the publ.e fund, amounting i

$l.ys7 4. The income tax netted
?2.2-Vi- . The f.-e- s from the Secretary of
State were 3.'. 76. There were atoul?..!) of small items. The Supreme
Court Reports sold for ? I..'J0 1 . and
stationery, for $3.13. The entire
amount of public moneys for general

veloped in taxation, soaked, steeped.
and saturated in it;and yet his product
alone exceeds by far in value the com-
bined products of all the protected man-
ufactories of the United States in the
list of foreign exports, which are the
chief source of our nationalwealth. And
yet this poor, deluded man, the cotton- -

'

the

city is fully as much. It is predicted that
we shall have more than a' foot higher
water I y old rivermen, and that seems
probable when it is known that the St.
Francis river is rising very rajudly. and
a volume of water thrown upon u from
that source is immense and enough to
cause a rise in the Mississippi here ten
days after the decline sets in at Mem-
phis. The White river at Clarendon is
still booming at the rate of five inches a
day. Everything is made ready here
for the distribution of the Federal ra-

tions for this district.
A Sudjen thaw and rains have swol-

len streams generally in the Northeast-
ern States.

number oi tobacco growersgave
following formula a trial last year.
Dissolved Animal Bone. 400 lbs, cost
Sulphate of Ammonia, iuo

SS.50
5.50
3.W

SALES MARKETS.

CiTiiBVRT. (is.. March 3. On Thurs-
day night four marked men went to
the house of a negro living in this coun-
ty and demanded admittance. Unbeing they broke down the
door, and, as the first man entered, the
negro shot him down. The men then
fled. The negro, with some white

rotasn high grade 2iw '
Maeuesia 100 " Jjjsplanter, is infinitely benefited by thisGround Plaster ioft .1! tetl Jfl aaal Ik l III U a -Wheat .( w hite ; ter bush.

Wheat, (re.1)Woods Mould or Well-rotte- Sta- - fnormous taxation, h lie only knew it: .... 1 Vi to 1 70ble Manure lift) " ssara ailsaeata ofa wliMib atiny eore
tiUaa III MaX I l.k-s-il

l Miaalliai.
aa
Karalllma. BOAT

One ton of 2U0O " " is.40

Some changes might be made in this kJJaaarta. Caauwu4of Southern industries. We wish the
Tradesman a large measure of usefulness which would reduce the cost. Where

In some mysterious way, known only to
the esoteric disciples of protection, the
more money he pays to the manufac-
turer for the necessities of his occupa-
tion the richer he becomes? What a
blessed thing is pi otective taxation, that
thus gives and receives wealth ! The
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and trust it will continue in the grand the color of the tobacco is not the im-
portant point 500 lbs. Kainite might be
substituted for the "high-grade- " sul- -work of bestirring the energies of our A (diinpse of the Splendid Past,

Five hundred years lefore the birth i

neighbors, tracked the wounded man
for some ditance and finally found his
dead Udy. Upon removing the mr.k
he was found to be a young white man
belonging to the county, n.imed Lcn-idx- s

Bailey. The oth-- r three men ure
unknown. The object of their visit has
not leen ascertainevl.

San Frsncisi o, March 2 In view of
the enthusiasm pervading all classes of

beautiful Southland that has already protected man gets rich, savs the Sena. ..... v u. "l'l IUP .'UllJli.ll- - 1 1 1
W . ... . . . tor, notwithstanding hi conilortless f C hrist there was a citv in Italy calledIf l - w. "... i

jtj aaa. a, la tl baal wara.
Jj For liie I. at re. t utTXM II vrea
Lj srnU,, lams-- . aslaT Jalat.j I'sstaSn, riatairaa Sins, lie Kaa.
W MM. mm Ilal. Itt.a 1 tm. ImS.

entered upon a new and brilliant era of
homo and hard-ru- n surroundings tell a
different tide.prosperity. Jackson, W. Tenn., Whig-- .juaris. it was a magnificent place,,

and the wealth and luxury of its inhab--

lurpoe was, then, about f3t.til.For the Asylum $.l.ljt was raised ; for
the the same amount. The
fertilizers tax for the Agricultural De-
partment, was $2"...V"i. The Western
N". (. Railroad Company paid into the
Treasury J59..V , under their contract
to pay interest on those bonds, and thi
was paid out for that purpose. The
amount paid for the hire of convicta up
to November 30. IvSl. was 79.4-- ij.
The chief items of disbursement were:
Interest on the debt. fo,653; General
Assembly .V..29; Judiciary. $37.Vir;
public printing, f 1 2.763 ; Treisury De-
partment. State Department,
I2.89; Auditors Department,
Executive. : contingencies, $21.- -

A llallesa Herat. SWa4. S
ift s 1 1 . ImiIb. TWrmakt. RlulI410I4 aat. a. Hall t'U. I tlaa mtThe cloud that appeared a little A correspondent of Cot man's Rral

gives the following regarding the rais

Com. per bushel.
" "OtU,

Hjre. "
Hariey. perbush
Flour", per hundred
Peas, (col'd.) per bushel
Peas, (white.) " "
(leans. (col .." . "
tteans.l wlnte. )"
Onion tciu. r bushel
Pork
Country Meat, (hog round.).

Hams'
'Ireen Apples per bushel
Kcrs. per lofen
Huttcr. per pound
Tallow. "
lleeswai."
Flat Seed, per bust el
r.lat'esj. Irish, per bash
rVxatoe. sweet.
Cabbala, per pound
0ickena. per doten
Hav. per bun4reJ
Y ler. per hnndrtMt Mis ....
Shucks, per hundred lbs
Illackberries.
Vhorttleberries ,

llriel t'hemes
Pried Apples

If wiKti aav4 mr twtfear ellaa !
' atatlrH I an aaela mt tmmwhilst since, and . which appeared to

ing of peanuts : r. Mark 1 si mr lUMa.
1 He-- XftWau 2S attsac 1. !some a gathering point for all the dis

Magnesia, me ivainite contains both
of these and common salt in addition.
Instead of 100 pounds Sulphate of Am-
monia a mixture of 60 pounds Nitrate
of Soda and 40 pounds Sulphate of Am-
monia would be an improvement prob-
ably in all cases. One farmer who used
this, at the rate of 250 pounds to the
acre only, says it did as well as a bought
tobacco fertilizer, which cost three times
as much, used by its side. -

Another correspondent has used the
following, which is a cheaper formula,
with great success. The constituents
are nearly the same as in the other for-
mula :

j; 1 i. ' a nil's s'l srfrr sUaapputal;
. ,-- u ' i is. po4ticr,

i
satisfied elements in the Democratic
party, has now a silver lining and will
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people in California anil the general
anxiety felt by the eopleof the Pacific
coast for prompt actien on the bill now
before Congress restricting Chinese im-
migration. Gov. Perkins has declared
his intention to make Saturday. March
4, a legal holiday, and on that dav a
monster anti-C'hine- e mass meeting will
be. held in San Francisco, and there
will be similar demonstration throush-ou- t

the State in suiiort of the bill

HE BESTsoon disappear. The partial success of
tfiis movement has turned out so com Or ALla

Hants was so great that the name Syba-
rite exists to this day as a pseudonym
of a devotee of pleasure. It was at one
time so populous that it could send
3n0,l.iOO men into the. field, yet its annals
are lost and its great men unknown.
All the information we learn about it
is the fact of its greatness, and that its
ruins are to-da- y under the bed of a
river in southern Italy. It seems there
was a quarrel among the rulers of this
mighty city, and the discontented join-
ed with their enemies, the Crotoniates,
who succeeded in capturing Sybari,
drove out its inhabitants, and to make
its ruin complete, changed the course
of a river so that it swept over the re-
mains of the once mighty municipality.
To-da- y the ruins are covered by a bed
of slime and earth from sixteen to

pletely Republican i n its results in Vir
ginia that sound Democrats everywhere IM1MENTShave been brought to coniider the dan-

gers of apathy, and no longer give coun
DiSBoIred Animal Bone 250 lbs, cost t.vao

1.30

tenance by inaction to the disorganizes
filtrate or teoda 50
Sulphate of Ammonia 40

Mnriate of Potasn u
Gronnd Plaster no

2.20
.60

2.25
0.10The Democrats have no reason really to Winston Tobacea Market.

I.ues Common Bed 2 to
W00Q8 Mouiu or fcta-bl-

Manurebe dividing on men they have princi 140 " aUUl4 50
TSO4 50 toples that bind them together, and the One ton of 2UHJ " $12.06 T no to 1200

"Any dry soil will answer. Let the
ground be well pulverized, leaving an
even surface. Get fresn nuts; break
them out of the shell and plant, about
the time of planting beans, two inches
deep, in hills three feet apart, and the
rows five feet apart. In order to have
straight rows, use a line. Plant two ker-
nels in a hill, but if both come up, trans-
plant one of them without disturbing
the other. As soon as the plants are up,
hoe and keep them clean. When they
begin to run and show blossoms, cover
the vines, blosoms and all with about
an inch of earth, taken from between
the rows. With good cultivation the
vines grow fast, and must be covered,
always leaving the tip of the runner
just peeping out of the ground. As
soon as the leaves are touched with frost,
dig the nuts, leaving them clinging to
the vines. Now they must be well dried.
This can be done by hanging up the
vines, or stripping them off and spread-
ing them on a floor or any way so they
will not mould. Keep them from rats
and mice. In yield 1 have had an av-
erage of over a quart to each plant.
There are two varieties, one called red
and the other white 1 cultivate the
white, which stands first in market.

..VMo 9 Cs-
-i

PARKER'S HAIR BAISAM.

21 J. The expenses of the Government,
leaving out the Agricultural IVpart-men- t.

the Asylums and the penitentiary
were al.out $275.1 0 . and leaving out
interest was less than 5 1 !. The
Morganton asylum drew JLU). . the
Gold.boro (colored) asylum tl5.W IX
The penitentiary cost u $62.UJ. We
tiiink this is as creditable a showing as
any State can make, as the running ex-
pense of the government are lea than?l'.t. The Republican Legislature
alone, for the year ending Sept. 3.6), co!l regular seaVton. jM'JI.isbi. and
Ihe special session. $7"s.0, making
$29,0 for that year. The same s

that cost us last year less thau
llyo.usi. in 1m-,-9 cost 005.'s0. mnd in
170 $4?5.ishi. The expenses for the
present year, if we have no extra ses-
sion of the Legislature, will be much
less, only about $135.'s. This is the
record of the two p.rtie. The whole
cot of administering tha government
of the State (leaving out interest and

lo on to t5 ro
6 j to 7 00

tiOi- -I

Hri;hl
C.orl
Fine

Fillers (imin.)n
i;o.at
Fine

Wrapper Co mm ot
rood

Fine
Fancy

Thi3 compost should be liberally ap-
plied at least 500 pounds to the acre.
A sample of compost made from these
chemicals with fine woods-moul- d was
analyzed here. It contained 2.120 per
cent of available Phosphoric Acid. 0 T.i

9 'O lo IJ 00
I rmoiioo
IS ( 10 31 00

( to 40 00
40 CO to 50 00per cent Ammonia and 0.30 per cent of

Nitrogen as Nitrate; with 3.00 per cent

only need that presses on them for con-

sideration is the triumphant strength
that can be asserted .by we'll digested
harmony of action, by which that
strength is not frittered away, but is
concentrated in aggressive and systema-
tized work. Past personalities should
be made to'disappear before principles,
and the fitness of men to represent
those principles in their full integrity
and the capacity to give them a lodg-

ment in public policy. Bait. Gazette.

co oo lo r or

f s f iWaiirt Mica-aari- y

Vl'l - m aa .

twenty feet deep, and soon the work of
bringing tlie remains to light will he
undertaken. It is believed that the
memorials of a very distant past will be
brought to light equal to, if not exceed-
ing in interest, those of Pompeii. We
live after all in a very old world. Migh-
ty nations flourif-hed- , and proserous
cities gathered wealth to themselves
long before history begun to keep it
records. In these days of the marvel-
lous applications of science to our daily
life, it is well to remember the might of
the past, in ordr that we should not
become too conscious of the splendor of
the age we live in. Dfmorctt' Mjth'v
for March.

Telegrams have been sent to the Gov-
ernors of Oregon and Nevada request-
ing them to take such steps as they
may deem expedient in the premises.

Elias De Puy is ninety-fiv- e years of
age and still able to walk eight miles a
day over rough hills. He lives near
Lackawack, in Ulster county, N. Y., in
a country sparsely settled, on rough
farming lands. He is in excellent
health, yet not a follower of temper-
ance principles, for he believes in the
old Dutch custom of taking his gin
"straight," and has chewed all his liTe
the rankest and strongest tobacco. He
has had five wives and eight children.
His eldest son is 7 and gray-haire-

while his youngest son was born af'.er
he was $., years old. He was fO yers
of age when he married his last wife,
while sha was 19. A remarkable thing
about Mr. De Puy is that he is cutting
a new set of teeth. Nine new teeth
have already made their appearance.
His eyesight is excellent, ami he reads
almost continually.

Tin: Si.ai giitkr or Bt rrALots. The
wanton slaughter of the one great dis-
tinctive game of the American plans
has attained such hideous proportions
that if f'oncress doe not imm.i;i..t.

Iaf ftmet Directory.
oiem,.i.t.l os l UOce Arraneementa

OtSee hours from 7 o'clock, a. to So r. .. daring tbe week, and on PARKER'Sunlay from 7 to h . .
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ot lotasn. this is quite good for a
farm-mad-e manure. These per centages
are all somewhat higher than the per
centages calculated from the ingredients
used, leaving out the mould. This dif-
ference must have been gained from
the mould then. The commercial value,
calculated from the analysis by the
figures used in estimating "the value of
commercial fertilizers, is 14.05 for theton of 2000 lb?., which mentis that the
1420 lbs. of mould have added $2.00 to

the-- asylums and enilentiry. etc.) will UAILKUA1). from Greensboro lo R. GlfJGERTOniCmis year be regularly only about $135.- - Urn closet eyenr day. except Sunday
at 6.45. a. m., and every day at 3.40,
p. m. Due every day. by 12:30, a. m.,
anJeverydayexcept Sunday, by 11.45,

lr. Mott spent in his district
alone 2".'.,i 1. last year. Action speak
louder than words. Who wants to see
the Democratic party put aside that
the Republicans may be restored to
lower and wa.te the people's money?

.Wm-j- - fM,trr tr.

m . iu .
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tne value ot the ton ; provided, of MOUNT AIRY, via Winaton. nid

GriTTK.u-'- s Gallows. The gallows is
painted a light green color, and is a
rather pretty piece of carpenter work.
The first thing that strikes you about
it is the height of the floor above the

Town. Hethanie. Five Forks, ToUcco--
ville. Dalton. Bli and Flat Shoala.
Closes every

r .
day except Sunday

.
at 6:10..

uuurhe, mis is a correct sample of the
whole.

Some errors are to be corrected in the
last Bulletin. The sample of Chesa-
peake Soluble Guano contained 2.37
per cent of Ammonia: theEatancoAm

brick ground. It is. perhaps, 10 or 12 trsw ka-- Diajia ay.
. iu. iue every nay except sonday,at 3, p. m. awaaasv M taa aan aa

feacaalMcwraSas; r aiaai tssil ToaacDAN BURY, via Winston. Flat Branch.

700.000 More.
Americans view with prid the Vatimmigrasion their country i attracting

from all parts of the world. It shows
that ours is indeed a favored land.

feet, or even more, above the floor ; and suppress it, the extinction of the bu:Ta-- a

plain, tall set of steps, wide enough lo is only a question of two or threefor four people to go up abreast, ascends j

'
years' time. The Desdwood Vwcr of

it directly as you approach. It consists February 2d says: Fred Aller returnedof a platrorm. with a large trap in the from a successful buffalo hunt betweenmiddle. This trap is half as large as a Big and Little Powder river, where he

edge Garden, Oermanton Walnut Core
Soluble Phosphate contained 1.70 per
cent, of Potash, omitted in the state mmmm lauaai a aaa aaW

anJ Meadows. Closes every day ex renta v a I - s fcanai SValaWaaaal . essse aa4 I

say area f ai a.

ment ot analysis, though included in
the estimation of values. The samnle

-- un lay at r.:i . ro Jm. 9,mrr j,T.j -. - . -

Before the war there were very few
men in the United States worth over
$5,000,000i. Most of Stewart's property
was acquired during and after the war.
Most of the men now worth $10,000,000
and upwards, were considered poor and
honest twenty-fiv- e years ago. To day
W. H. Vanderbilt has !?Oo,000,000 in
United States bonds : and he is report-
ed to hold some $."0.000,000 in New
York Central and Hudson river stock,
$50,000,000 more in other railroads in
New York and other States, and a vast
amount of valuable real estate in New
York city. His property cannot amount
to less than $200,000,000, and probably
is nearer $300,000,000 than the former
sum. He is, without question, the rich-
est man on the globe to-da- y. He could
buy any of the Rothschilds, and still be
the richest man in the world. And un-
like the rich men of England the
Dukes of Bedford, Westminster, Argyll
and Buccleuh, who inherited their great
estates Vanderbilt's property has been
accumulated in two generations, and
most of it within thirty years. The case
stands without parellel in history.

yew York Star.

l'unng tbe past year fully 7OJ.UU0

At the commencement at the Bal-'timo- re

Medidal College, on the 1st of
March, degrees were conferred upon the
following gentlemen from North Caro-

lina : James C Braswell, Geo W Butler,
Joseph P Keith, William T Daughter-idg- e,

Gilbert McLeod, Benjamin Frank-
lin McMillan, William G Telfair and L
T Whitaker.

The tenth annual commencement of
the college of physicians and surgeons
was held on Wednesday night of last
week in the Academy of Music. Degrees
were conferred on the followinggentle-- .

men from North Carolina: J A Albright,
J Roy Arnett, L J Barker, W II Bob-bit- t,

Kenneth M Furguson, M C Hun- -

' ter, C N Mason, J L Outland, W 0 Pat-to-n,

W W Pharr, E Roy Phillips, J H
Scarboro, W E Turlington, F Preston

' Tucker, Thomas N White, W P Whit-tingto- n,

H C Williams and Cyrill T
Wyche.

a CO. M riaa (a. .
eat-ep- , -- unisv ny 3. p. m.s . n t t v ....aV j vwi iwui, mm umeu on one MMUKiiif rei any a moil n l oi Iuo no 1 : Jside and on the other well bolted. bt amim-l- s. toother with 'V f:norn mm anU arrived on our
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..a serei ai'ivi.- n.i.r.. via Winston. Lea . aaaar uhm k v-- s i . .
quoted as " Rasin's Complete Guano''
was from a lot iri bulk in Wilmington.
It was represented to the inspector to

' - r - --- . . . v v vi r i nr. I - m 11. .. . . . i - jsille. Tantber Creek Conrad's and Charthe holts are withdrawn by the action smaller game. He could "have killed
, . wruMMj turir per-

manent home. In a certain sen) this
vast immigration is brneficial to our

ity closes everr day except Sunday atof a cord which runs under the gallows many more than he did. but as he had s . -
-. a. m. iue everv day excenc Sun.nil the meats and pelt he could haul he

.l . .... country. It swells tbe receipt of our lay by 3. p. m.
vc uwiu a unauu.auu WHS SO fUDllSQeCl
therefore. This is shown now to be
erroneous. It was a lot of goods on the
way to South Carolina and not "Rasin's

nour, nu passes into a small, cell-windo- w

right by. A man concealed therejerks tbe cord, and the trap falls.
............. uno um iic ran wun lour i.I,haparties of Indians and many white h,.n- - f. '1.'! lbr T,uc 1 ,WJ. KiajKFOItn. via Mount Tabor. V;e- -
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est abusa ra is 17.3.

V EBXJiEVlLLK, X. C, I
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